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This fun, hands-on series makes
STEM fields of study approachable
and memorable! Informative text
explores tools, methods, discoveries,
and careers in the title field.
Accompanying the main text are
activities encouraging readers to
artistically engage with what they
learned, helping solidify their new
knowledge. Aligned to Common Core
Standards and correlated to state
standards. 

STEAM LAB

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

ABDO Publishing

Fun, hands-on title makes STEM fields
of study approachable and memorable!

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

6 BOOK SERIES

ALIGNED TO COMMON CORE

STANDARDS

Abdo Publishing
Publication Date: August 2023

Age Range: 8 - 11
Page Count: 32

Retail Price: $205.32 (entire series)
Trim Size: 8in x 8in

ISBN: 9781098291570 
BISAC Codes:

Children's Science & Nature Books

Since 1985, ABDO has been a leader in children’s PreK–12 educational
publishing for school and public libraries. We have earned a
reputation for providing the best in reading and research for children
and young adults while delivering unsurpassed customer service.
ABDO is known throughout the industry for its high-quality design and
content and excellent customer service. Our goal is to bring new and
exciting products to young readers everywhere.

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/33546


Swim alongside the biggest fish in
the ocean, the whale shark. Easy-
to-understand text and full-color
photos introduce readers to this
gentle giant's life cycle, physical
characteristics, habitat, and diet. QR
Codes in the book give readers
access to book-specific resources
to further their learning. Aligned to
Common Core Standards and
correlated to state standards. 

ORIGAMI ZOO ANIMALS

Easy-to-understand text 
and full-color photos.

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

QR CODES TO FURTHER LEARNING

ALIGNED TO COMMON CORE

STANDARDS

Abdo Publishing
Publication Date: August 2023

Age Range: 5 - 8
Page Count: 24

Retail Price: $31.36
Trim Size: 8.75in x 7.5in
ISBN: 9781098244200 

BISAC Codes:
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Crafts & Hobbies

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

ABDO Publishing

Since 1985, ABDO has been a leader in children’s PreK–12 educational
publishing for school and public libraries. We have earned a
reputation for providing the best in reading and research for children
and young adults while delivering unsurpassed customer service.
ABDO is known throughout the industry for its high-quality design and
content and excellent customer service. Our goal is to bring new and
exciting products to young readers everywhere.

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/33712


It's totally about tech. Fun,
hands-on projects bring STEAM
learning to life. Simple, step-
by-step instructions paired with
colorful photos makes making
fun. Follow along with four
terrific tech projects. Then,
learn how people are using
technology to make the world
easier and a little more fun--
just like you!

TERRIFIC TECH PROJECTS

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

Bearport Publishing

Fun, hands-on projects bring
STEAM learning to life.

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

FULL STEAM AHEAD! BOOK SERIES

FUN, HANDS-ON PROJECTS BRING

STEAM LEARNING TO LIFE

Bearport Publishing
Publication Date: August 2023

Age Range: 7 - 10
Page Count: 24

Retail Price: $29.95
Trim Size: 9in x 7.5in

ISBN: 9798885099844 
BISAC Codes:

JUVENILE NONFICTION 
Science & Nature / Experiments & Projects

At Bearport Publishing, we believe that books with good writing and
amazing photos are irresistible to kids. We also believe that providing kids
with books they want to read is one of the surest ways to foster reading
achievement. These two principles guide the development of all our
curriculum-aligned books for children in grades PreK-8. Bearport’s titles
have received many accolades,  including Children’s Choices, Teachers’
Choice Awards, and honors from the NSTA, NCSS, ASPCA, and AEP. 

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/32433


Explore how the living and nonliving
things of a space interact, what makes
up each biome, and more. Follow along
with easy-to-understand content tied to
the curriculum of upper-elementary and
middle school students written at a 2nd
to 3rd grade reading level. Dyslexia-
friendly font and design make learning
accessible and a recap at the end
promotes checking for understanding to
aid with comprehension. It's key biology
curriculum made approachable for all.

BIOMES

From dry deserts to watery oceans, the
world is divided up into many biomes. 

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

SERIES: BIOLOGY BASICS - NEED 

      TO KNOW

DYSLEXIA-FRIENDLY FONT

Bearport Publishing
Publication Date: August 2023

Age Range: 10 - 13
Page Count: 32

Retail Price: $29.95
Trim Size: 9in x 6.5in
ISBN: 979888820399 

BISAC Codes:
JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature  

Environmental Science & Ecosystems

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

Bearport Publishing

At Bearport Publishing, we believe that books with good writing and
amazing photos are irresistible to kids. We also believe that providing kids
with books they want to read is one of the surest ways to foster reading
achievement. These two principles guide the development of all our
curriculum-aligned books for children in grades PreK-8. Bearport’s titles
have received many accolades,  including Children’s Choices, Teachers’
Choice Awards, and honors from the NSTA, NCSS, ASPCA, and AEP. 

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/32479


Perfect for budding artists and kids who
have never drawn before, this beginner
drawing book will teach your kid how to
draw cool things in no time! Author and
professional artist Alli Koch's kid friendly,
mini drawing lessons will help your child
practice their basic art skills and teach
them how to draw with confidence. From
cupcakes, to unicorns, to cars, and cats,
your kid will be drawing all sorts of things
that they'll want to show off to their
friends.

ALL THE THINGS: HOW TO DRAW 
BOOKS FOR KIDS (MINI)

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Alli Koch

In a mini size that's perfect for
travel and coloring on the go!

Alli Koch is a city girl at heart, based in Dallas, Texas. She is the
hands and heart behind Alli K Design, which is all she has known
since college. With persistence and determination, she has turned
her canvas crafts into murals, flower doodles into published books,
and hanging out with friends sometimes involves recording her
podcast, Breakfast with Sis. Alli discovered that creating, inspiring,
and teaching others is what makes her thrive. 

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

FUN 5-MINUTE DRAWING LESSONS

EASY-TO-FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS

4.7 AVERAGE RATING 4,070 REVIEWS

Blue Star Press
Publication Date: February 2024

Age Range: 7 - 11
Page Count: 80

Retail Price: $9.95
Trim Size: 6in x 6in

ISBN: 9781958803424 
BISAC Codes:

JUVENILE NONFICTION / Art / Drawing

“Bought it for my 6 year old who is just trying to develop his artistic
skills. This is just the perfect step by step book that he can use
without any supervision and is now so interested to draw different
things.”—Amazon Review

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/31852


This book is a fresh, updated version of
Getting Along with Others, the popular
activity book used by educators and
families to chart and reward young
children's positive behaviors. Featuring
twenty-four social skill charts, young
children can track their progress and
celebrate their successes as they learn
the fundamental skills needed to get
along, play nicely, and work cooperatively
with their classmates, siblings, parents,
and anyone they meet.

SOCIAL SKILLS AND ME...
GROWING TOGETHER!

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

Boys Town Press

A playful workbook to chart the
growth and development of a

child's social skills.

Boys Town is a non profit organization that provide an array of life-c
hanging youth care and health care services that meet each child and
family exactly where they are so they get the right kind of care, at the
right time, in the right way. Whether caring for a child in crisis, treating
complex health care conditions or helping families find the parenting
resources they need, Boys Town is here for families with expert,
compassionate care.

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE

TIPS FOR TEACHING THE SKILLS AND

SETTING UP REWARDS FOR

LEARNING AND MASTERING A SKILL

ARE INCLUDED

Boys Town Press
Publication Date: October 2023

Age Range: 3 - 8
Page Count: 32

Retail Price: $7.95
Trim Size: 11in x 8.5in

ISBN: 9798889070054 
BISAC Codes:

JUVENILE NONFICTION 
Social Issues / Manners & Etiquette

Each skill is broken down into easily understood behaviors that can
be learned in a step-by-step fashion. When a child uses a skill
correctly, they color in a symbol on the skill page. When some or all
of the symbols have been colored in, the child earns a reward. 

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/33186


This book helps kids learn how
to cope when it feels like

everything is going wrong.

When Sonia forgets Mom's birthday, she's
determined to whip up a super surprise and
become Mom's hero. But her ADHD foils her
best-laid plans, and her anxiety multiplies as the
chaos grows. Sonia has to use all her coping
skills to find a new recipe for success and
become her own superhero.
Celebrating the individual strengths and special
qualities of neurodivergent children, Sonia helps
children with ADHD and anxiety recognize how
their bodies feel when they become anxious
and gives them tools to calm down with her
worry-fighting gadgets. Activate Breath
Blasters! Stellar Self-Talk! Senses Scanner!

SONIA AND THE SUPER-DUPER
DISASTER

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

James J. Crist Ph.D.

Rachel Funez was born in the United States, spent most of her
childhood living in Latin America, and is now an attorney raising
multicultural children in Peru with her husband. Rachel knows exactly
what it's like to have ADHD and anxiety. She wishes she could hug
every kid who is struggling with overwhelming feelings, but she will
settle for creating stories that celebrate children with special brains
and help them cope with their big emotions in productive ways.

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE
A SPECIAL SECTION INCLUDES
TIPS AND REMINDERS FOR
CARING ADULTS

Free Spirit Publishing
Publication Date: July 2024

Age Range: 4 - 9
Page Count: 40

Retail Price: $18.99
Trim Size: 10in x 8in 

ISBN:  9798885543903  
BISAC Codes:

JUVENILE FICTION / Social Issues 
Self-Esteem & Self-Reliance

Celebrating the individual strengths and special qualities of neurodivergent
children, Sonia helps children with ADHD and anxiety recognize how their
bodies feel when they become anxious and gives them tools to calm down.

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/33370


This book will engage beginning
readers as they learn how lightning

forms and strikes. 

In this book, vibrant, full-color photos,
diagrams, and carefully leveled text will
engage beginning readers as they learn how
lightning forms and strikes. A picture
diagram details and labels the steps, while a
picture glossary reinforces new vocabulary.
Children can learn more about lightning and
thunderstorms online using our safe search
engine that provides relevant, age-
appropriate websites. Why Does Lightning
Strike? also features reading tips for
teachers and parents, a table of contents,
and an index. Why Does Lightning Strike? is
part of Jump!'s Science Questions series.

WHY DOES LIGHTNING STRIKE?

RIGHTS SOLD: CHINESE
PART OF JUMP!'S SCIENCE
QUESTIONS SERIES
A PICTURE GLOSSARY
REINFORCES NEW VOCABULARY

Bullfrog Books
Publication Date: September 2023

Age Range: 5 - 8
Page Count: 24

Retail Price: $18.95
Trim Size: 10in x 10in 

ISBN:  9798885244916  
BISAC Codes:

JUVENILE NONFICTION / Science & Nature /
Earth Sciences / Weather

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

Bullfrog Books

Developed to support the goals of the Common Core Reading
Standards for Informational Text, Bullfrog Books help readers
understand key features of text, build vocabulary, identify main topics
and themes, and explain how images contribute to and clarify a text.
Each Bullfrog title offers strategies for teachers, parents, and other
adults to increase literacy skills, improve book knowledge, and instill a
love of reading in children.

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/32365


In this book, beginning readers will
learn about dogs and their life.

In A Dog's Life Cycle, beginning readers will
learn about dogs and their life stages.
Carefully leveled text and vibrant, fullcolor
photos will capture young readers' interest as
they are introduced to dogs' appearance and
behaviors throughout the life cycle, from
puppy to adult. A picture diagram shows the
life cycle from one stage to the next, while a
picture glossary reinforces new vocabulary.
Children can learn more about dogs online
using our safe search engine that provides
relevant, ageappropriate websites. A Dog's
Life Cycle also features reading tips for
teachers and parents, a table of contents, and
an index.

A DOG'S LIFE CYCLE

RIGHTS SOLD: CHINESE
SERIES: LIFE CYCLES
ALSO FEATURES READING TIPS
FOR TEACHERS AND PARENTS

Bullfrog Books
Publication Date: September, 2023

Age Range: 5-8
Trim Size: 9in x 6in

Page Count: 24
Retail Price: $17.99

ISBN: 9781636908281
BISAC Codes: 

JUVENILE NONFICTION 
Animals / Dogs

Bullfrog Books

Developed to support the goals of the Common Core Reading
Standards for Informational Text, Bullfrog Books help readers
understand key features of text, build vocabulary, identify main topics
and themes, and explain how images contribute to and clarify a text.
Each Bullfrog title offers strategies for teachers, parents, and other
adults to increase literacy skills, improve book knowledge, and instill a
love of reading in children.

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/29611


Playful, rhyming text and lively
imagery help beginning readers.

Kangaroo is hopping through the scrub
when she accidentally destroys
Wombat’s roof. Kangaroo tries to fix it,
but all her attempts fail. In fact, they
even make things worse! As Wombat
gets angrier and his baby cries harder, is
there anything Kangaroo can do to
help? Kangaroo is one small animal in a
big, wonderful world, and each day
brings a new adventure. Playful,
rhyming text and lively imagery help
beginning readers follow along as
Kangaroo explores her world and
makes friends along the way.

LIKE THAT, WOMBAT?

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Michelle L. Brown

While Michelle L. Brown has never met a kangaroo or
traveled to Australia, she hopes to someday! In the
meantime, she keeps busy writing books for kids from her
home in Kansas and caring for her own big world, which
consists of her large family and their French bulldog,
Great Pyrenees, parrot, and betta fish.

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE
SERIES: KANGAROO'S BIG WORLD
ABOUT FRIENDSHIP AND RESPECT

Jolly Fish Press
Publication Date: January, 2024

Age Range: 4-7
Trim Size: 9in x 6in

Page Count: 48
Retail Price: $7.99

ISBN: 9781631637759
BISAC Codes: 

JUVENILE FICTION 
Social Issues / Friendship

https://admin.dropcap.com/home/product/productinfoprint/32848


Pablo and Priscilla help their friends lead
healthy lives and fulfill their dreams.

Pablo and Priscilla Pancake were born in a big
frying pan. They bathe in bowls of syrup and
attend PanFry Primary School. There they
encounter “human” classmates making
unhealthy choices. Through their hot new song,
the DanSing Pancakes teach kids not to smoke,
drink or do drugs, and to make positive choices
such as studying hard, eating healthy food and
being a good friend.
Written in rhyme to maintain attention, the book
comes with a child's pledge; interactive family
activities to reinforce the messages; an audio
narration; colorful graphics; and a unique,
exciting song downloadable with a QR code.

DANSING PANCAKES' HEALTHY 
CHOICES MUSICAL STORY

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

 Joe Coleman

Joe Coleman is a consummate entertainment professional, renown
as a “double, triple threat”, which comes from his acclaim as a
vocalist, theatrical producer and composer, performer, songwriter,
and astute businessman. Joe was the lead vocalist with “The
Platters” for 23 years. Recently, Joe was honored to be the subject of
a new book, along with two old friends. The book, My Time to Shine
has won several awards.

WORLD RIGHTS AVAILABLE
LITERARY TITAN BOOK AWARD

       (JANUARY 2023
READERS' FAVORITE. BRONZE
AWARD WINNER 2023

Auerbach International
Publication Date: August, 2023

Age Range: 5-11
Trim Size: 8in x 10in

Page Count: 44
Retail Price: $24.99

ISBN: 9798988845515
BISAC Codes: 

Childrens Early Learning Concepts

Wonderfully illustrated by a young artist and her mother, the
story includes a cool "pledge" with fun coloring pages from
the story and other interactive family activities to encourage
kids to make healthy choices.
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https://dropcapmarketplace.com/book/DanSing-Pancakes-Healthy-Choices-Musical-Story-246751


IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
THESE TITLES, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH!

BOOK A MEETING WITH US

monica@dropcap.com

allison@dropcap.com

https://go.oncehub.com/dropcap
mailto:monica@dropcap.com
mailto:allison@dropcap.com

